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May 10, 1974 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Friday, May 10, 1974 
11:15 a. m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march in and remain 
standing for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Thomas Murphy, C.S.P. 
Pastor, St. Andrews Catholic Church 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Robert C. Edwards 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. John H. Butler, Director 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of 
Clemson University and must be present at any convocation where the 
University, through its delegated members, is acting officially. At an 
official convocation such as commencement, the University Marshal, 
carrying the mace, precedes the President into the assembly. The mace 
rests before the President's chair or speaker's stand throughout the cere-
mony, and its removal from the assembly at the close of a convocation is 
symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, thus, the close 
of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic 
clublike shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to 
man's prehistory. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of 
the University in gold and the University colors represented by insets of 
cornelian (orange) and amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone 
of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in 
the office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the 
University President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the 
whole body of the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of 
silver and gold, and cornelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs 
of office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of 
state or church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic 
color of the discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons 
are made of walnut wood and silver with the various disciplines inset 
with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert 
Ebendorf of the Department of Fine Arts of the University of Georgia. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most 
acclaimed young goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons 
were executed by Professor Marshall C. Bell and the lapidary work was 
executed by Mr. C. C. Wilson, both of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AG RI CULTURAL SCIENCES 
Luther Perdee Anderson, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Aqric:ultural Economics 
Marvin McLeod Bozard Orangeburg 
George David Clark, Jr. ____ Asheville, N. C. 
Robert Douglas Walker -------------- Greer 
Paul Frederick Williams, Jr. ----- Pendleton 
Agronomy 
John Randolph Cubbage ----------- Oswego Alex Hampton Johnson, Jr. ----------- Latta 
*John Edwin Garland ------------ Hartsville Frank Lindler Lake -------------- Prosperity 
*James Preston Gilreath --------- Greenville Alvin Ray Sanders, Jr. ____ Vero Beach, Fla. 
John William Hane --------------- Ft. Motte *George William Tolbert -------- Greenwood 
Animal Science 
Julian Stirewalt Barton, Jr. ------- Kingstree 
Joel Wayne Black -------------- Prosperity 
Barry Edwin Blackmon ------ Heath Springs 
Samuel William Davis ------------ Bowman 
Charles Bennett Goodman III ___ Orangeburg 
*Charles Allen Henry ------------ Frogmore 
Thomas Holt Laird -------- Jacksonvlle, Fla. 
Margaret Ellen Lathrop ---------- - Clemson 
***Calvin Cain Martin -------------- Mullins 
*Cathy Anne McFee --------------- Beaufort 
Thomas Edgar Noe -------------- Greenville 
*Carl Benjamin Setzler, Jr. - ------- Newberry 
Norwood Jerry Van Dyke ------------ Dillon 
Biology 
Sharron Celene Hogan ----------- Anderson *Leroy Morris Sutton ------ Greensboro, N. C. 
Food Science 
Edward Leon Norris ---------------- Sumter 
**Linda Claire Smith ------ Siler City, N. C. 
•••susan Knox Turner --------- Spartanburg 
Horticulture 
Jane Davis Adair --- --------------- Clinton 
*John Audis Bethea -------------- Lancaster 
Donald Alan Ferguson ------ West Columbia 
Steven Norris Harmon ----------- Lexington 
William Ray Hubbard ------------ Clemson 
Poultry Science 
**Walter William Moorhead ____ Blacksburg *Charles William Setzler ---------- Newberry 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
Harlan Ewart McClure, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Pre-Architecture 
Raymond Hilbert Anderson, Jr. 
----------------------- North Charleston 
*Danny Nolan Ard ----------------- Easley 
Joseph Atwood Austin, Jr. -------- Greenville 
.. Kenneth Mario Betsch --------- Greenwood 
Glen Barksdale Boggs II ------ Spartanburg 
Robert Warren Brenner 
------------------- Valley Stream, N. Y. 
Walter John Carucci ---------- Trenton, N. J. 
*John Terry Dismukes III ____ Savannah, Ga. 
Stephen Thomas Dorn ---------- Greenwood 
Ann Wood Dunn ----------------- Columbia 
Philip Kenneth Gibson ---- Northfield, N. J. 
*David Clark Gosey ------ Mooresboro, N. C. 
*Thomas Ashby Gressette ------ St. Matthews 
Mark Roy Hafen ------------ Alexandria, Va. 
*James Archie Hedgpeth, Jr. ___ Marion, Ohio 
Crawford John Horne ------- Elizabeth, N. J. 
*Howell Coolidge Hunter, Jr. ----- Rock Hill 
Robert Lake Jameson ---------------- Easley 
George Harold Kirschmann 
---------------------- Naugatuck, Conn . 
*Douglas Howard Lowe ---------- Columbia 
*William Charles Means ____ Charlotte, N. C. 
*Cleveland Douglas Moose -------- Florence 
•Alice J can Oswald ------------- Allendale 
*Robert Henry Sanders ------ Durham, N. C. 
James Smith Spell ------------------ Grover 
*Roy Norman Stoehr, Jr. ----- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Larry Colquitt Sweat, Jr. ---- Brunswick, Ga. 
Stephen Thomas Tapp ____ Ocean City, N. J. 
*Robert Leonard Tempest II __ Denver, Colo. 
*Paul Derwood Whitaker -------- Columbia 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Buildinq Construction 
Robert Hunter Beaty ---------------- Sumter 
Ira David Futrell ----------------- Beaufort 
Edward Gordon Goode ------ Wyckoff, N. J. 
*Clyde Douglass Harper -------- Greenville 
Walter Thomas Jen kins III -------- Rock Hill 
Gerald Paul Johnson ------ Columbus, Ohio 
Alan Francis Jurkowski ____ Budd Lake, N. J. 
*Timothy Jay Nelson ---------- Avoca, Iowa 
*Jenkins Lineberger Richardson, Jr. 
---------------------------- Simpsonville 
Robert Lawton Ashe Smith ----- Orangeburg 
•John Philip Southerland, Jr. ----- Greenville 
Henry Alvin Spradley, Jr. ------ Spartanburg 
Ervin Harwood Weatherly ---------- Camden 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Harold Fochone Landrith, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Debbie Senn Abbott ---------------- Seneca 
Alice Elizabeth Barbare ----- Travelers Rest 
Robin Rebecca Batson ---------- Greenville 
Laurie Virginia Coleman --------- Pamplico 
Nancy M. Dieglio ----- - -- Willoughby, Ohio 
Beverly Jean Good -------------- Greenville 
Susan Vandiver Green ------------ Anderson 
Mary Evlyn Haigler ------------ Greenwood 
Patricia Gail Horton ---- Kernersville, N. C. 
*Catherine Deborah Hutson ____ Conyers, Ga. 
•susan Lynn Johnson ------ Elkins Park, Pa. 
*Sarah Carroll Langford -------------- York 
Jane Elizabeth Mahaffey ----------- Duncan 
Pearl Emmanuel Malanos -------- Charleston 
Susan Miller McCarter ------- Fountain Inn 
*Donna Chiles McRoberts ------- Greenville 
*Michelle Leggett Medford -------- Walhalla 
.. Lynne Ann Nawrocki ----------- Erle, Pa. 
Carol White Nichol -------------- Greenville 
*Linda Allen Proctor --------------- Conway 
Alice Marie Ramsey ------------ Monticello 
*Susan Rebecca Rayfield ---------- Rock Hill 
*Brenda Elaine Richardson ------ Anderson 
*Katherine Robinson Richardson 
------------------- Setauket, L. I., N. Y. 
*Lynn Moore Rodelsperger -------- Anderson 
.. Janice Hill Salemi ---------------- Cayce 
*Mary Ellen Schwob ---- New London Conn . 
.. Virgil Johnson Story ---------- Greenville 
*Ellen Parler Stoudenmire --------- Cheraw 
Mary Beth Turpin ---------------- Ridgeland 
v 
Elementary Education 
.. Ray McKellar Beaudrot -------- Greenwood 
.. Martha Pinckney Bolton --------- Laurens 
Cynthia Rose Boulanger ---------- Anderson 
.. Deborah McGraw Bowen ------ Greenville 
Jean Dcdge Brannen ------------ Greenville 
Margaret Lillian Bright ----------- Anderson 
Nancy Lee Brooks --------------- Greenville 
***Rosemary McKinney Brunson 
--------------------------- Plum Branch 
•Nancy Lynn Budds ------------ Charleston 
Cathay Anne Cannon --------------- Easley 
Mary Beth Coffee ------------------ Camden 
Joyce Thrift Collins ------------ Westminster 
Leslie Patricia Condon ----- Alexandria, Va. 
Wanda Honea Crooks --------- Westminster 
.. Kathy Lynn Dandridge ------ Cottageville 
•Janet Ruth Drafts --------------- Lexington 
Rita Karolyn Drake ---------------- Mauldin 
Ginger Elizabeth Ellenburg --------- Easley 
James Richard Ellenburg ------- Tampa, Fla. 
Paige McCarty Fulmer ------------ Clemson 
Laura Ann Futrell -------------- Greenville 
... Susan Garrett Gilstrap ---------- Pickens 
Paula Lynn Godwin -------------- Scranton 
.. Elizabeth Anne Hair -------------- Easley 
Ann Yeager Hart -------------- Summerville 
Katherine Susan Henderson ------ Piedmont 
.. Frances Thompson Hocker __ West Columbia 
Kathryne Maude Hollis ----------- Rock Hill 
Adelaide Frances Hommel ---------- Ladson 
•Jan Fowler Isbill ---------------- Anderson 
Karen Glenn Jones -------------- Greenville 
Laura Patricia Jones ---------- Spartanburg 
•Patricia Jeanette Jones ------------ Laurens 
.. Susan Alane Jones ---------- Spartanburg 
... Lynn Pepper Land ------------ Walhalla 
Janet Lee Laur ---------------- Summerville 
Carole Kim Mann -------------- Greenville 
Mary Louise McGill -------------- Anderson 
Sharon Frisbee McManamay __ Brevard, N. C. 
Doris Irene Moore ------------ Spartanburg 
Vicki Frances Moss ------------ Blacksburg 
•carol McMillan Padgett ------------ Aiken 
•sharon Dianne Parham ------ Summerville 
•Pamela Elizabeth Paturzo ------- Columbia 
Pamela Jean Reeves --------------- Taylors 
Joseph Allan Richman ____ Gibbstown, N. J. 
.. Lynn Martin Ridgeway ---------- Clemson 
Deborah Jean Roberts ---------- Greenwood 
•Edward Joseph Shelesky, Jr. ____ Easton, Pa. 
•Susan Elizabeth Smith ---------- Lancaster 
Susan Beth Taylor -------------- Greenville 
Charron Lucretia Timms ---------- Anderson 
Deborah Leeds Towery ------------ Central 
•Pamela Jane Vaughn --------------- Greer 
Alice Lynn Voyles ------------------ Seneca 
Frances Harper Willimon ------ Westminster 
•Pamela Sue Willis ------------ Spartanburg 
•Deborah Holliday Wilson ---------- Central 
Secondary Education 
•Ruth Lockaby Anderson ____ Travelers Rest 
•Mary Etta Arant ----------- Heath Springs 
Joel Luther Bailey III ------------ Greenville 
Susan Rhodes Bell ---------------- Pickens 
•Demetria Ann Atkins Bethea ____ Lancaster 
H. Donald Boettcher --------- Rosemont, Pa. 
•Virginia Dean Breedlove ------------ Ruffin 
•Ronald Neil Brown ---------------- Cayce 
Virginia Marie Burkart ------ Dix Hills, N. Y. 
Judy Ann Burns ---------------- Greenville 
•Judy Kaye Campbell ----------- Greenville 
•Ruby Faye Campbell ---------- Greenville 
•Shirley Gwendolyn Canaday ___ Walterboro 
Karen Lynn Carroll -------------- Townville 
Elizabeth Lee Clayton ------------- Laurens 
•Nancy Leve Cook ---------- Lakeland, Fla. 
.. Rosemary Cook ------------------ Laurens 
Stephen Michael Cothran ____ Sandy Springs 
•Theressa Dawn Davidson ------ Greenville 
Mary Lucille DeHihns ------------ Columbia 
John William Dettwyler ----- Claymont, Del. 
Ronald Eleasar Figueroa ------ Spartanburg 
Chris Edmond Fogle ---------- St. Matthews 
.. Betty Sue Ford ------------------ Florence 
Howard Alan Foster ---------------- Liberty 
Rebecca Pearson Gault ------- Simpsonville 
Vicki Dianne Gilstrap -------------- Pickens 
Mark Charles Gregory ------- Wheaton, Md. 
•Alexander Stillman Hemingway __ Summerton 
Milford Oliver Howard, Jr. -------- Piedmont 
.. Cheryl Kay Hudgins ---- Bartlesville, Okla. 
•susan Wood Jacobs --------------- Clinton 
Deborah Weeks Keller -------------- Aiken 
Christine Marie Knittle ----- Alexandria, Va. 
Philip Charles Kozlik ------ Smithtown, N. Y. 
Lynn Ellen Kress ------------ Richmond, Va. 
•John Lee Leopard -------------- Greenville 
Bruce Meredith Luck ___ Salt Lake City, Utah 
Charles Alexander Martin --------- Clemson 
James Ralph Motsinger --------- Media, Pa. 
•Paula Gene McConnell ----- Rockville, Md. 
.. Gloria Kay Boyatt Mellard 
------------------------ Fort Myers, Fla. 
Barbara Ann Mishoe ------------------ Loris 
•Beverly Gail Moore ---------------- Seneca 
Sherri Dell Moore ------- Jacksonville, N. C . 
.. Joyce Vickery Morgan ------------ Belton 
•Terry Leon Mullis -------------- Greenville 
Arthur Dewey Parr III ----------- Lancaster 
Robin Kaye Patterson -------------- Pickens 
Michael Petro ------------- McKeesport, Pa. 
•Doris Emily Poole --------------- Anderson 
Martha Cathy Quick ----------------- Loris 
Sara Almeda Rogers --------------- Clinton 
•sarah Ruth Simons -------------- Florence 
•0netta Patricia Smith -------- Bennettsville 
Terry Donald Strickland ------------ Easley 
John Edward Topping, Jr. __ Newburgh, N. Y. 
•carla Diann Treadway -------- Greenwood 
James Francis Whelan ------- Merrick, N. Y. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agric:ultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College 
of Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Wayne Howard Dukes ---------- Reevesville 
Bethel Carey DuRant ---------- Hemingway 
Timothy Edge ------------ ----- - --- Conway 
*Kenneth Ray Porter - ----------- - Piedmont 
Joseph Wayne Sutton ------------- Fort Mill 
*Corey Wesley Ulmer ------------ ---- Lodge 
Industrial Education 
Paul Alan Hambright --- - - --- Grover, N. C. 
*Jerry Lee Harvey --------------- Walhalla 
Robert Edward Hyatt ____ Waynesville, N. C. 
Emily Ruth Ingram ------------- Greenville 
Dantzler Antley Kennerly, Jr. ____ Orangeburg 
Larry Benjamin Kilgore - - -------- Anderson 
Vaughn Dale Mahaffey - ------- - ---- Easley 
Arthur Vaughn Pitman - - - -- North Augusta 
Terry Lee Powell ----- --- High Point, N. C. 
David Johnson Purnell, Jr. ___ Baltimore, Md. 
Robert Carl Rearden --------------- Gaffney 
Danny Ray Ross - - --------------- Anderson 
Michael Lee Snyder --------- Triangle, Va. 
Wayne Hall Strickland ----------- Anderson 
William Ray Upton --- ---- ---------- Inman 
Nicholas Daniel Zungoli ___ Bloomfield, N. J. 
Science Teaching 
*Samuel Anthony Arant -------- Fort Motte Patricia Anne Jones ____ Rocky Mount, N. C. 
Robert Steven Bishop --- - - --- ------ Clinton Phyllis Huff King - - ----- -------- Greenville 
Nancy Sue Brown - - --- - --- - West Columbia Michael Furman McLeod ----------- Sumter 
Sandra Erskine ----------------- Charleston Wilbur Leon Peacock -------·--- - - ---- Dillon 
*Helen Rebecca Finley ------- - - --- Pickens 
Virginia Ann Jameson ----- ----- - - -- Easley 
Patricia Jeanette Petty ----- - - - Spartanburg 
**Donna Marie Richardson ____ Monroe, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Lyle Chester Wilcox, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College 
of Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Thomas Udell Burgess -------------- Belton 
John Charles Hayes ----------- - Lake View 
**Michael Edward Lee ------------ Rembert 
Ceramic Engineering 
William Newton Adams, Jr. __ Baltimore, Md. George Melton Haile III ----- Savannah, Ga. 
*Warren Dexter Brown - - -------- Greenville *Hugh Marshall Player --- ---- --- Sarden!a 
*William David Causey, Jr. ----- --- Conway 
Chemical Engineering 
Clarence Norman Bedenbaugh ---- Columbia 
John Stephen Bellamy ------------ Williston 
*Harry Alton Bouknight, Jr. ------ - -- Clinton 
***Robert Burnett Compton --------- Taylors 
Gerald Eddy Davis - - - - - -------- Greenville 
***Tommie Ray Davis ---------- Charleston 
*James Carlisle Dozier, Jr. ---- ---- - - Conway 
*James Leon Edwards, Jr. - - ------- Clemson 
Ray Allen Holeman - --------- --- Greenville 
Howard Eugene Lee III --- --------- Clemson 
Homer Byron Nash, Jr. --------- --- Manning 
*John Edwin Owen - - --- ---- ------ --- - York 
***Terry Allan Reid --- - ------ Simpsonville 
Dana Paul Schneider ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
**Stuart Eugene Shealy ---- -- North Augusta 
*Robert Anthony Smith - - - - ------- Mauldin 
*John Henry Edw ard Stelling III __ Charleston 
*Winston Earl Wallace, Jr. ____ Fargo, N. D. 
Civil EnqinHrinq 
•*Joe Marshall Barron ---------- Athens, Ga. 
Robert Samuel Bell III -------- Mt. Pleasant 
Charles Raymond Bolt ------ Surfside Beach 
*Ronnie Earle Bostain ------------ Columbia 
••*Walter Keith Brown ------------ Anderson 
Robert Clifford Burdick, Jr. __ Lakewood, N. J. 
Edward Anthony Camara __ Hicksville, N. Y. 
Jaffray Lynn Campbell ----------- York, Pa. 
*Herbert John Cooper ---- Winter Park, Fla. 
*Stephen Francis Csernak ___ Bethlehem, Pa. 
•Amos Gideon Green, Jr. ------ Myrtle Beach 
*Edward Lee Harris ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
**Donald Clyde Hayes ---- Jacksonvllle, Fla. 
*Robert Earl !Cilley -------- Sullivans Island 
*David Richard Martin ---------- Greenville 
*Robert Edwin McPeak, Jr. ___ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
William Lee Meade ---------- Owego, N. Y. 
Joel Philip Miller ------------ Chatham, N. J. 
*Robert Eugene Pratt, Jr. --------- Columbia 
*William Alexander Rouse, Jr. ------- Luray 
*Mark DeVere Ryckman ----- St. Louis, Mo. 
*David William Simoneau -------- Columbia 
Ben Edwin Taylor --------------- Woodruff 
Robert LeGrande Weaver --------- Pamplico 
**David Thomas Young ---------- Columbia 
Electrical Enqlneerinq 
*Keith Arthur Beachy --------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Sam Allan Campbell --------------- Marion 
*Jeffrey Bruce Cantrell ------------- Easley 
Linwood Isaac Carter, Jr. ------ Orangeburg 
Dole Alan Chastain -------------- Piedmont 
*Michael Patrick Chiola ---- Sullivans Island 
**Joseph Edward Denny ---------- Columbia 
Douglas Clark Dyar ---------------- Salem 
Clemmie Clay Freize ------------ Greenville 
Cleo Edwin Galloway ------------- Pickens 
Douglas Howard Grant ------------- Sumter 
Richard Lee Harrell ------ Morristown, Tenn. 
*Hans Jacob Haven ____ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
***Bruce Bradford Hovermale ------- Sumter 
Oscar Anderson Jones, Jr. --------- . Fort Mill 
James Cass Jordan -------- Brookeville, Md. 
Tony Addison Martin ---------- Honea Path 
George Jackson McCrary, Jr. ------ Columbia 
Phillip Dorn Mitchell ------------ Greenvllle 
Jam es Allen Moon -------------- Orangeburg 
Robert Lawrence Morgan --------- Edgefield 
Jamie Johnson O'Steen ---------- Columbia 
•**Robert Stanley Padgett ____ Spartanburg 
Gregory John Pollak ---------- Vestal, N. Y. 
••*John Sherman Pratt ------ Granville, Ohio 
Stephen Thomas Schick ------------ Taylors 
James Hubert Stewart ---------- Charleston 
Robert Dale Turner ----------------- Marion 
••cuong Van-Dinh ___ Saigon, South Vietnam 
Robert Floyd White ------------------ Starr 
*Ronnie Bouie White Jr. ------ Timmonsville 
Enqlneerinq Analysis 
Lewis Calvin Hughes --------------- Enoree 
David Lawrence Rowe ----------- Hartsville 
*Francis Marion Young, Jr. ------ Allendale 
Engineerlnq Technology 
Joseph Dean Bennett, Jr. --------- Lancaster Edward Perry Koziol ------ River Forest, Ill. 
Jody Daniel Brown __ Lake Ronkonkoma, N. Y. Tony Gene Marler ----------------- Laurens 
Ernest Stuart Gray, Jr. ---------- Greenville James Madison Polk, Jr. ---------- Hampton 
Kenneth Monroe Hicks ------------ Florence Thomas Fredrick Vaught ------------ Marion 
Dennis Charles Jordan ---- Cooleemee, N. C. Walter Beldon Weatherly, Jr. ------- Sumter 
Mechanical Enqineerlnq 
Richard Albert Allen --------- Bennettsville 
Franklin Russell Beard ____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Thomas Burton Bennett ------ Waukegan, Ill. 
*James Olin Feemster, Jr. ------------- York 
*Jeffrey Jones Getchell ____ Jenkintown, Pa. 
*Barry Edward Gray -------------- Pacolet 
Steve Dwight Haltom -------- Hartwell, Ga. 
**Thomas Benjamin Jackson III __ Orangeburg 
*James Edward Kelly ----------- Greenville 
*Benjamin Arnold Leppard, Jr. __ Greenville 
*Henry Lucius III -------------------- Dillon 
Marvin Neil McDonald, Jr. ----- Orangeburg 
Johnny Lee Moore ---------------- Chesnee 
**Claude Robert Newton ____ Yonges Island 
Henry Lester Shugart, Jr. ----------- Chester 
Thomas Larry Sloan ------------------ Greer 
John Olin Thames, Jr. ------------ Florence 
***Lanny Vaughn Wilkie -------- Woodruff 
**Guy Terrel Williams, Jr. -------- Edgefield 
*Jeffrey Albert Young ----------- Charleston 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
William Henry Davis McGregor, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
Glenn Kirkland Bell -------------- Bamberg *Charles Stephen Newman --------- Jackson 
Steve William Bell ------------ Spartanburg *William Robert Queen ---------- Walhalla 
Edward Cecil Campbell, Jr. ------ Anderson Billy Melvin Rabon ------------------ Aynor 
Brian George Cassedy ____ Wilmington, Del. George Wilfred Stang, Jr. ____ Andover, N. J. 
Phillip Claude Freeman --------- Greenville Lawrence Paul Walton 
Robert Howard Hord --------- Atlanta, Ga. -------------------- West Caldwell, N. J. 
Herman Dwight McA!lster, Jr. ____ Columbia *John Claude Wilson Ill --------- Newberry 
Recreation and Park AdministraUon 
Richard Lee Barnett -------------- Greenville 
*Mendal Alex Bouknight, Jr. ---------- Irmo 
Paul Thomas Broad ------------ Orangeburg 
Brantley Forrest Carter -------------- Elliott 
Susan Mary Day -------------------- Alken 
David Basco Elledge ---------- Ware Shoals 
Penelope Ezell ------------------ Ninety Six 
Jam es Brooks Gooch --------- Stafford, Va. 
*Barbara Jean Gruber ------------ Round 0 
**Robin Leigh Hardin ----------- Greenville 
Richard Marshall Harper, Jr. -------- Seneca 
Samuel Lee Hawkins --------- Louisville, Ky. 
Kenneth Mark Hicks -------- Oakland, N. J. 
*Van Pursley Hilderbrand ----------- Clover 
James Kenneth Huggins ------------- Sumter 
Michael Norwood Hunt ------------ Pickens 
*James Perry Johnson, Jr. -------- Rock Hill 
**Carol-Ann Stephenson Joyner 
-------------------- St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Charlie Scott Laney ---------------- Cheraw 
*Collyandre Wilson McMillan ------ Barnwell 
Robert Andrew Mercer ____ Wallingford, Pa. 
Cleon Charles Moon, Jr. ------ Travelers Rest 
John William Nettles ------------ Walterboro 
Michael Craig Newman ------------ Sumter 
William Harry Onley, Jr. --------- Rock Hill 
*Patricia Ann Oswald ------------ Landrum 
Harry Legare Ott, Jr. --------- St. Matthews 
Horace Tillman Rabon, Jr. -------- Rock Hill 
Larry M. Robertson -------------- Anderson 
Larry Nathaniel Shirley -------- Honea Path 
*Patricia Jean Sloan ------------- Columbia 
John Marshall Truluck --------- Walterboro 
Lawrence Arthur Zehnder __ Westlake, Ohio 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
Wallace Dabney Trevillian, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Arts and Sciences 
*Boyce Michael Brackett ------------ Clover 
Jan Fulton Crawford -------- Frostproof, Fla. 
Maxwell Sloan Crayton III ----- Graniteville 
Everett Francis Croxson III ---- Whittier, Cal. 
Frank Rutland Edwards -------------- Dillon 
Walter Austin Fowler III -------- Greenville 
James Thomas Griffin ------ Sherman, Texas 
**John Bunyan Harris III -------- Greenwood 
Scott Hobart Lockett ---------- Wayne, N. J. 
Robert Curtis Porter --------------- Pickens 
Bcbby Wayne Ramsey ------------ Piedmont 
*Benjamin Thomas Stepp ---------- Clemson 
Michael Dennis Walsh -------- Potomac, Md. 
Thomas Richard Worsdale ---------- Taylors 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accountinq 
*William David Ayers ---------- Greenville 
**Robert Francis Bertges ____ Bridgeville, Pa. 
Norwood Davis Bishop ---------- Greenville 
Michael Wayne Carter ----------- Rock Hill 
Dennis L. Dabney ---------------- Rock Hill 
*Douglas Townes Gaston ----------- Easley 
Brian Edwin Hoffman ---------- Fairfax, Va. 
*Elbert Bouie Hubbard III ---------- Sumter 
Franklin Hamilton Huff ---------- Greenville 
Robert Richard Kiser -------- Gastonia, N. C. 
***Henry Lenoir Moise -------------- Sumter 
Robert Louis Orr, Jr. ------------ Greenville 
Steve Barry Rimer ------------------ Marion 
Jeffery Lawrence Steelman ___ Louisville, Ky. 
David Leland Swafford --------- Greenville 
Howard Stanley Wadford ----------- Sumter 
John Harlan Westmoreland ------ Dalton, Ga. 
Michael Wayne Wright ------------ Gaffney 
Administrative Manaqement 
Bryan Stephan Adams -------- Cornelia, Ga. 
Robert Dufford Bannister --------- Holly Hill 
Robert Jerome Bosler, Jr. ------ Topeka, Kan. 
*James Harry Bridges --------------- Salem 
Marsha Elizabeth Brown -------- Greenville 
Robert Joseph Caughman --------- Leesville 
Phillip Andrew Compton ------ Spartanburg 
Levis Eugene Cothran ------------ Anderson 
Amanda Jane Currin ---------- Marion, Va. 
Robert Glenn Davis ------------- Greenville 
Richard Michael Duncan ---- Travelers Rest 
James Neely Epps, Jr. ------------ Fort Mill 
*Bruce Wayne Evans ----------------- Starr 
Seth Joseph Ferrara IV -------- Mt. Pleasant 
Benjamin Robert Foster --------- Winnsboro 
Dennis Lamar Fraley -------- Mamers, N. C. 
Charles Foster Freeman, Jr. ------ Winnsboro 
Robert Neal Glenn --------------- Anderson 
Danny Ray Grant -------------- Townville 
James Furman Benson Harrison ---- Taylors 
Jam es Leaman Hendrix ---------- Hartsville 
*Thomas Milton Hipp ---------------- Easley 
Johnny Clinton Landreth, Jr. ----- Pendleton 
••Anne Louise Lewis ---- ---- Maitland, Fla. 
Gerald Tinsley Mode ----------------- York 
George Richard Montgomery ------- Laurens 
Charles Daniel Nelson -------- Simpsonville 
*Elbert Benjamin Newman, Jr. ------ Camden 
**John Leonard Park ------------ Greenwood 
Lawton George Parker, Jr. -------- Lancaster 
Steven Joseph Parsick ---------- Spartanburg 
John Doster Puette ------------------ Jackson 
Wilson Allen Puette --------------- Roebuck 
George Hydrick Reed, Jr. ---------- Hopkins 
Milford Rosemond, Jr. ----------- Greenville 
James Lawrence Schwartz 
---------------------- Fair Haven, N. J. 
Eddie Watson Seigler III -------- Greenwood 
William Craig Sickinger ---------- Woodruff 
James Edward Smallwood ------ Simpsonville 
*Lawrence Henry Smith -------- Wedgefi&ld 
William John Sn&lling ------------ Newberry 
*Harold L&e Snipes ---------------- Cheraw 
Michael Smith Tarrant -------------- Aik&n 
William D&nnison Taylor III 
---------------------- Glen Ridg&, N. J. 
Brian Tracy Turner -------------- Lancaster 
David Thomas Van Volkenburg ---- Eri&, Pa. 
Ronald Oliver Walker -------- Monroe, N. C. 
George Leon Watkins III ---------- Anderson 
*Douglas Arthur Williamson ------- Cheraw 
John Dice Williamson -------- Arlington, Va. 
William Burroughs Woodward, Jr. __ Conway 
Financial Manaqement 
Charles Eugene Allen ------------ Anderson 
William Belton Boyle, Jr. ------------ Sumter 
George Harvey Brock ----------- Greenville 
George Robert Clark -------------- Rembert 
Gary Coggins Coleman ------------ Laurens 
James Alexander Coleman ------- Lake City 
*John William Dantzler, Jr. ____ Orangeburg 
Julias Melvin Dickert, Jr. ------- Greenwood 
James Washington Fowler ---- Travelers Rest 
Philip Duane Johnston ------------ Clemson 
Donald Wayne Lancaster ------ Mt. Pleasant 
Samuel Clark Ligon ------------ Greenville 
Johnny Walter Mitchell, Jr. ----- Hollins, Va. 
Michael William Robinson -------------- Iva 
**Robbi McMillan Stubbs ____ Montreat, N. C. 
James Edward Thigpen ------------ Sumter 
Ingrid Renee Vaughn --------------- Sumter 
David Allen Whittle ---------------- Sumter 
Timothy Steven Woodbury __ Barrington, Ill. 
Industrial Manaqemenl 
Charles Calvin Baker ---------- Greenwood Ronald Floyd Green ---------- McClellanville 
Dean Elliott Bissey -------------- Charleston *Bruce Edward Hancock ---------- Anderson 
***Gerald Bohm ------------- Oradell, N. J. Kent Aubrey Hart ---------------- Hampton 
Ronald Long Bridwell -------- --- Greenville Michael Lynn Hendrix ----------- Greenville 
Gary Roger Brown --------- Fairfield, Conn. James Craig Jones, Jr. ----------- Lancaster 
Earl Roger Clowers -------------- Anderson *Gene Earl Matson - - ------ Kensington, Md. 
Larry James Coker ------------- Darlington *Eugene Blythe McKinney ---------- Easley 
Derrill Thomas Dilworth ---------- Walhalla Richard Joe Patterson ------------ Greenville 
James Stanford Douglass --------- Kingstree Stephen Arthur Riddle -------------- Easley 
Lewis Clifford Dumont -------- ---- Clemson Patricia Frances Roffe ----- - Rochester, N. Y. 
George Edell, Jr. --------------- Sharon, Pa. James C. Sanders - - ---------------- Pacolet 
Don Lawrence Ethredge --------- Charleston Robert Charles Shell ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Herbert Pennington Fennell -------- Bluffton William Richard Short ----------- Columbia 
John William Ford --------- Wayzata, Minn. James Donald Sudlow - --------------- Aiken 
George Harold Galloway ----------- Cayce William Gerald Wilson ----------- Anderson 
**Kim Thomas Deacon 
Grant Alan Goodman 
Textile Chemistry 
Montoursville, Pa. Bobby Cornelius Malloy ------- Bennettsville 
------------- Clemson *Phyllis Lynn Rudisail ------- Etowah, N. C. 
Textile Science 
James Larry Burton ----------- Westminster 
*Charles Edward Fleming -------- Abbeville 
Robert Eugene Howell, Jr. ____ Concord, N. C. 
Gregory Abbott Wellman ---------- Nesmith 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
Headley Morris Cox, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Curtis Victor Adamo ____ Wallingford, Conn. 
Patricia Ann Anthony ----------- Greenville 
*Jerry Wayne Arp ---- Hendersonville, N. C. 
•*Robert Allen Bailey -------- Myrtle Beach 
James Francis Baker III 
------------------ North Kingstown, R. I. 
*Tonda Carol Baker -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
*David Randolph Bedingfield __ Ware Shoals 
John Barlow Black ----------------- Taylors 
***Martha Rosalynn Bolding -------- Pickens 
*William Robert Breslin __ Browns Mills, N. J. 
Robert Donald Brown ---------- Union, N. J. 
Calvin Connor Bryan Jr. ------ Smyrna, Ga. 
Albert Frierson Burgess -------- Athens, Ga. 
*Merri Darlene Busch - --------- West Union 
Donna Sue Chapman -------------- Rock Hill 
Curtis Glenn Clark --------- West Columbia 
Margaret Jane Clarke ---------------- Greer 
*Robert Carl Clawson ------------ Columbia 
Anne Marguerite Cooney ----------- Sumter 
Robert Joseph Cornwell ---------- Rock Hill 
Patricia Ann Ccsta ------------ Spartanburg 
Wayne Ccrrlisle Crapse - - -------- Varnville 
Cynthia Jewel Cubbage - - --------- Oswego 
Randolph Harry Daniels ------------ Alcolu 
Timothy Paul Degen --------------- Sumter 
*Ronald Michael DiPasquale 
------------------ West New York, N. J. 
Brenda Trull DuBois ---------- Spartanburg 
James Martin Edwards III --------- Johnston 
Ronald Albert Elwell ____ Haddonfield, N. J. 
James Marshall Fagg ------------ Anderson 
*Mark Mallory Farmer ___ Washington, D. C. 
Wanda Young Farrar ---- -------- Greenville 
*William Elbert Findley ------------ Pickens 
Danny Bruce Flowe -------------- Greenville 
Jack Ernest Gilliland, Jr. -------- Greenville 
Gordon John Gourlay ------------- Clemson 
James Kent Green ------------------- Dillon 
Stanton Charles Greenawalt __ Oxon Hill, Md. 
***Judith Smith Haigler ---------- Greenville 
*John Quinn Hall, Jr. ----------------- York 
*Robbie Jo Hance ------------ Simpsonville 
**John Bunyan Harris III -------- Greenwood 
**Joseph Robert Harris, Jr. ------ Greenville 
**Linda Susan Haselden ________ Charleston 
Richard Craig Hawkins -------- Spartanburg 
Janie Catherine Hester ---------- Greenville 
Dorothy Douglass Hildebrand 
------------------------ Asheville, N. C. 
Cleveland Columbus Hiott III ------ Round 0 
*Meredith Hofford -------------- Charleston 
*Arthur Vernon Hogan, Jr. ------ Charleston 
*Lucy Carol Holtzendorff ---------- Laurens 
**William Clarence Hood ------------ Sharon 
Robin Virginia Hughes ___ Falls Church, Va. 
**Judith Anne Jaynes --------------- Lugoff 
Dorothy Henderson Kane ---------- Clemson 
*Mary Joyce Kelley ---------- Travelers Rest 
**Lisa Jane Krisher ------------- Charleston 
*Lucy Glenn Laffoday -------- Newark, Del. 
•Anise Marie Landers ------------ Pendleton 
*John Sherwood Leite --------- Atlanta, Ga. 
*Pickens Mccollum Lindsay ------- Clemson 
*Micheal Wayne Loftis ---------- Anderson 
**Donald Alfred Long ---------- Greenwood 
William Tony Masters ---------- Greenville 
Michael Dean McMillan ------- Summerville 
Stephen Timothy Medford -------- Walhalla 
Ernest Jewell Hardesty Moore ------ Camden 
{Degree awarded posthumously) 
*Edward Victor Morgret ------ Bethesda, Md. 
*Stephen Ernest Newman ----------- Sumter 
Roger Cleveland Noel ----------- Greenville 
David Bruce Norton III ----- Charlotte, N. C. 
***Terry Lee Norton ------------------ York 
•Robert Murray Osborne __ -------- Fort Mill 
**Danelle Patricia O'Toole __ Monroeville, Pa. 
**John Franklin Patton ----------- Walhalla 
*Nancy Jean Pettigrew ------- Calhoun Falls 
John Frederick Porcari ------- Mayport, Fla. 
Carl Wilkins Puckhaber -------- Charleston 
*Elizabeth Anne Rogers ----------- Clemson 
••*Harry Guilford Rushton, Jr. ------ Easley 
*'Ruth ie Prentiss Saunders ------ Walterboro 
Elizabeth Coney Seay ------------ Pinopolis 
Louie Hampton Senn Ill ----------- Clemson 
William Randall Shirley ---------------- Iva 
*James Michael Siciliano __ West Deal, N. J. 
*Charles Hobart Sides III ---------- Gaffney 
Jam es Marvin Skinner ---- --------- Clemson 
Michael Joe l Sloan __ Kinshasia, Rep. duZaire 
*'James Robin Smith - - ------------- Clinton 
Jean Ann Smith - ---------------- Greenville 
Nancy Lynn Spotts ____ Mountain Lakes, N. J. 
'Elizabeth Ann Spratling --------- Columbia 
'David Wilson Stanton ------------ Cheraw 
*Russell Lee Stockman ----------- Batesburg 
Halsted Mclure Stone, Jr. ---------- Chester 
Susan Blake Stout ------------ --- Columbia 
Robert Stiles Stribling ------ Mt. Holly, N. J. 
David Lyell Talton ------------ Orlando, Fla. 
Forrest Herbert Thieker ---------- Columbia 
Robert Gordon Thomas ----------- Anderson 
Barbara Louise Thompson ---------- Tay !ors 
*Marilyn Walser Thompson -------- Taylors 
Chalmers Eugene Troutman III 
------------------------- Troutman, N. C. 
'Chalmers Winston Van Deusen 
------------------------- Gastonia N. C. 
*'Sarah Lou Waldrep ----------- Greenville 
•Stephen Fisher Wall ------------ Hartsville 
William Joseph Watson, Jr. ------ Greenville 
Charles Webb III ------------------ Beaufort 
Susan Kay Webb ---------------- Hartsville 
*Laurel Mellicent White ----------- Pickens 
David Charles Williams ------------ Taylors 
Douglas Bill Williams ------------ Lancaster 
Henry Youssef-Ahmadabadi ---- Tehran, Iran 
'· 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
Geraldine Labecki, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nur1inq 
*Darelyn Horn Axduser ----------- Anderson 
Jeanie Leard Broome - --------- Westminster 
*Colleen Kay Chism ----------- - - Greenville 
Jane Simms Cleveland - - - --- ------ Anderson 
Glenda Holliday Cooley - ------------ Belton 
Mary Ann Crawford ------- ------ Abbeville 
Susan Moore Daugherty ---------- Anderson 
Donna Marie Davis - - - - ---------- Anderson 
Christian Lee Dunn ---- -- Langley AFB, Va. 
Fredda Milladene Evans ---- ------ Anderson 
Maryanne Evans -------- ----- - Mt. Pleasant 
Mary Mann Gaines ------------------ Easley 
Donna Brown Hood --------- ------- Easley 
Martha Ann Ivey ---------- Saginaw, Mich. 
**Diane Joyce Phillips --------- - Greenville 
Janice Callaway Reynolds -------- Manning 
•*Nancy Annette Robinson --- ---- - Florence 
Jenny Claire Scales ---------- - -- Greenville 
Mary Margaret Simmons - ----- -- Greenville 
•*Beverly Dale Smith -------- ---- - - - Belton 
Keyna Paige Smith ---------- - --- Pendleton 
Elizabeth Massey Taylor - - ------- Walhalla 
*Evyonne Murdaugh Ulmer - ------- Smoaks 
Jeannie Perry Welch --------- - - --- Clemson 
Wanda Faye Wiggins ------------- - Marion 
Deborah Lynn Wofford - ------- Spartanburg 
Gwendolyn Sue York ------- - - -------- Starr 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursinq 
Catherine Elizabeth Appleby ---------- Estill Sharon Kay Hanna ----- --- Gastonia, N. C. 
Frances Knowland Bailey ----- - --- Clemson Patricia Elaine Hendrix - ------- Simpsonville 
Betty Susan Beason --------------- - Taylors Adria Hughey Hollingsworth ----- Anderson 
Deborah Ann Bishop --- ---- - ---- Greenville •*Deborah Deon Lewis - - ---- ---- Greenville 
Betty Kathleen Bowers - ----- - - ----- Six Mile *Kathleen Anne Murphy - - -- Gastonia, N. C. 
*Becky Fie lds Campbell - ---- ----- - -- Belton *Jo Ellen Scoggins Norris -------- Lexington 
Ann Elizabeth Corrigan ---- Evansville, Ind. Margare t Elizabeth Parker __ North Augusta 
Mary Jeanne Craig - - ------- ------- Pickens Carol Ann Rice --------- -------- Greenville 
Deborah Ann Groome ---- Jacksonville, Fla. Allison Finley Turner --------- Ware Shoals 
Kathleen Ellen Davis --------- Roanoke, Va. *Mary Susan Ullmann ---- Jacksonville, Fla. 
*Lynne Anderson Hall ---- - - - - - Spartanburg Kathy Jean Wallace - - ---- Washington, Ga. 
Mary Catherine Hanna ---------- McCormick *Emma Gayle Welch --------- - - -- Hartsville 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Henry Elliott Vogel, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Arts and Sciences 
Constance Lynne Belissary ------ Darlington 
William Theodore Bennett, Jr. - -------- Olar 
Martha Brooks Brunnemer __ Gastonia, N. C. 
**Keith Lee Cannon ----- --- - - ------ Clinton 
**Jan Elaine Carson -------- North Augusta 
**George Edward Cothran ------- - Anderson 
*Roger Dale Dyar ----------- ------- Seneca 
Linda Kay Elrod ------------------ Clemson 
**James Berry Garrett --- ----- Fountain Inn 
*Keith Anderson Gatlin, Jr. -------- Rock Hill 
*Lucile Ramona Gorena 
- - - - -------------- Oklahoma City, Okla. 
*Elizabeth Anne Gould -------- Spartanburg 
Faith Elizabe th Hart - - -------- --- Walhalla 
Marsha Ann Whatley ---------- Greenwood 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Botany 
William Henderson Mitchell - - ------ Clemson 
Chemistry 
Jane Norman Buchanan ----- Baltimore, Md. Donna Lee Rossman ------ Queenstown, Md. 
Allen Hurd Burns ---------------- Rock Hill Peter John Violette -------------- Lake City 
Mathematics 
***Melody Baker ------------------ Ladson 
Donald Lee Beggs ------------ Ware Shoals 
*James Broadus Blackwell -------- Tigervllle 
Michael Ben Boltjes ------------ Mt. Pleasant 
***Janet Louise Bridges --------- Greenville 
Nancy Sue Brown ---------- West Columbia 
Eugene Anthony Bucci ------ Bellmawr. N. J. 
Patricia Lynn Cook ----------- Ware Shoals 
•••sara Edna Cromer --------------- Seneca 
•••Jack Vernon Crosby, Jr. 
---------------------- North Charleston 
Robert James Finn ------------ Denver, Col. 
Dcreen Giger -------------- Middlesex, N. J. 
Marsha Dianne Gotshaw -------- Greenville 
Edith Howle ------------------------ Sumter 
*Gil Bryan Martin ---------------- Clemson 
*James Andrew McDonald, Jr. ____ Winnsboro 
Kathleen Bane Sitar ------------- Belvedere 
*Benjamin Frederick Spells, Jr. ____ Holly Hill 
Roger Alan Taylor ----------- New Ellenton 
*Tecie Carolyn Thomas ---------- Holly Hill 
**John Cussons Trice ------------ Columbia 
Medical Technoloqy 
**Francis Michael Campbell ---- Gray Court 
*Jean Darlene Davis ------------ Greenville 
David Cleo Dority ------------------ Sumter 
**Pamela Ann Gibson -------------- Pickens 
*Patricia Louise Peace ---------- Greenville 
Mlcrobioloqr 
Janet Ellen Adams -------- Wilmington, Del. 
**Cheryl Anne Anderson 
--------------------- Camp Springs, Md. 
*Lon Andrew Coone ------------- Belvedere 
Andrew Westbury Fairey ------ Rowesville 
Bryan William Fogle, Jr. ------------ Neeses 
*James Robert Halbleib ---------- Lititz, Pa. 
Christopher Steven Hickey --- ---- Anderson 
*Thomas Farris Huff ---------- St. Matthews 
*David Nathan Mellard -------- Summerville 
**Katherine Dunlap Moore ------- Hartsville 
**Teresa Ann Nesmith ----------- Columbia 
Physics 
*John Allen Arnold III -------- Orangeburg 
*Frank Stanley Barnes ----------- Anderson 
Robert Orion Deloach, Jr. ---------- Seneca 
*Michael Barrett Garber ---------- Camden 
Milton Samuel McCown ---------- Anderson 
*Martin Vol Moody ----------------- Dillon 
t •••Arvyn Bruce Watson---- Shreveport, La. 
he-Medicine 
Donald Stephen Caldwell -------- Piedmont 
**Earl Roger Cherry, Jr. ---------- Kingstree 
Thomas Christopher Del Guidice 
---------------------- Eastchester, N. Y. 
William Eugene Dukes, Jr. -------- Clemson 
John Keegan Fellman -------- St. Louis Mo. 
•*William Victor Griffith ------------- Pelzer 
**Robert Lee Grigsby III --------- Columbia 
Steve Gus Hondros --------------- Florence 
*Harold Charles Jennings, Jr. ___ Greenville 
•*Francis Gregg Jones ------------ Florence 
**Richard Allston Killingsworth 
-------- - ----------------- Isle of Palms 
*Harry Wilson Kinard ---------- Greenwood 
James Douglas Kohl ------------ Greenville 
Conrad Charles Lau 
-------------- Grosse Pointe Park, Mich. 
*James Lemon -------------------- Barnwell 
*William Joseph Long ------ Bellmawr, N. J. 
*Peyton Randolph Marshall ------ Greenville 
**Rose Marie McDonald ---------------- Iva 
•Austin Raymond McElhaney, Jr. 
----------------------------- Greenwood 
*Kathleen Maura McMahon ----- Shaw AFB 
*Ralph Lynn Pruette, Jr. ----- Durham, N. C. 
**Rebecca Ann Reinovsky --------- Pickens 
*Carl Joseph Renner ---- North Bergen, N. J, 
John Stafford Rotan ------ -------- Batesburg 
*Randall Counts Ruff -------------- Pomaria 
Richard Brooks Tomlinson -------- Hartsville 
•Sanford Marion Toole ---------- Gloverville 
*James Henderson Walker III ____ Anderson 
••Robert Darrell Whitley ------ Orangeburg 
Fred Smith Winstead, Jr, ---------- Anderson 
Pre-Profe1slonal Studies 
Henry Watson Asbill, Jr. --------- Columbia 
•*Frank Adams Axson -------------- Seneca 
Joel Alexander Black, Jr. ------ Honea Path 
Robert Herron Elease ------------ Columbia 
*Richard Howard Bond ------------ Conway 
William Abney Corley ------------ Clemson 
William Shaw Holliday, Jr. --------- Seneca 
**William Arnold Johnson ------ Charleston 
*Barry Webb Jones, Jr. ------------ Florence 
**Richard Carl Mathis ---------- Newberry 
**Joseph Richard Moore --------- Lexington 
••*Robert Michael Sweet ------------ Easley 
Michael Samet Towery ------------ Sumter 
Zooloqy 
*Donna Sue Basinger --------------- Easley 
*Ruth Boykin ---------------------- Rembert 
*Susan Margaret Broadbent -------- Camden 
•Arthur Laurens Bruce ----------- Anderson 
William Armstrong Coleman ____ Darlington 
James William Dickert ---------- Greenville 
Rhett LaRoy Frye ------------ Salisbury, Md. 
**Edward Elem Hayes --------------- Mayo 
**Harriet Leonora Hughes -------- Lancaster 
*Deborah Lee Lewis --------------- Florence 
***Janel Kay Lowry -------- Kettering, Ohio 
•Ann Waddill MacLauchlin ____ Sanford, Fla. 
Donald Eugene Marchetta II ------ Florence 
*With honor 
•*With high honor 
***With highest honor 
tWith departmental honors 
*Jean Marie McKee ------------- Charleston 
**Karen Suzanne Neese ---------- Columbia 
*William Aaron Newton ------------ Sumter 
*Jack Andrew Palmer --------- Albany, Ga. 
*Eugene Malachi Patterson ----- Williamston 
**Edward LeRoy Proctor, Jr. ------- Conway 
*Robert Warner Rickard ------------ Sumter 
*John Ellis Ross III --------------- Clemson 
*Conrad Kemmerlin Shuler II ____ Greenwood 
*Patricia Ann Tyndall ------------ Clemson 
Robert Samuel Watson ------------ Anderson 
*Robert Anthony Yannetti __ Pennsauken, N. J. 
CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES 
Arnold Edward Schwartz, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
John Anthony Baker -------------- Columbia 
Larry Dean Cartee ------------------ Easley 
Robert Edward Moore, Jr. ------- Bishopville 
Jerry Cannon Pace --------------- Gresham 
Roberto Ramirez ---- Santa Ana, El Salvador 
Francis John Regulski, Jr. ----- Edison, N. J. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
AqricuUural Economics 
Raija Tuulikki Griffin ------------- Clemson 
Aqronomy 
Harvey Jurecek Beeville, Texas 
Entomoloqy 
John Alex Bass ---------------- Helena, Ga. Geraldine Ann Wojeck ------------ Marietta 
Horticulture 
Vincent George Caggiano III ------ Gaffney Ellis Jourdain Moore --------------- Elloree 
Bradford Lee Hair ------------------ Seneca 
Plant Patholoqy 
William Carey Nesmith __ Fredericksburg, Ind. 
Wild1Ue Bloloqy 
David Cannon Smith ------- ------ Anderson 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Clarence Lee Benjamin Addison 
----------------------------- Orangeburg 
Robert Charles Cash ion -------------- Slater 
Donald Allen Deal ----------- Newark, Del. 
William Charles DuBois ____ Bridgeton, N. J. 
Sara Leigh Raby Kavanagh __ Hickory, N. C. 
Wesley John Kavanagh -------- Bronx, N. Y. 
Richard Loring King ------ Yalesville, Conn. 
Donald Raymond Lindsey __ Bay Minette, Ala. 
Helen Adair Massey ------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Anthony Glenn Moore ------ Moncks Comer 
Frazer Stanley Pajak __ New Windsor. N. Y. 
Thompson Edward Penney ------ Charleston 
Benjamin Thomas Rook ---------- Newberry 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Charles Murry Compton ------- --- Lexington 
Verd Craig Cunningham ---------- Columbia 
Roland Ellsworth English III 
------------------------ Catonsville, Md. 
Paul Moffatt Gettys -------------- Catawba 
Miohael Wayne Gleaton -------- Springfield 
Ben Earl Griffith, Jr. ---------------- Taylors 
Kenneth John Gutshaw, Jr. ------ Hilton Head 
Harriet Lynn Ross ---------------- Columbia 
Eddie Dowell Wynn -------- Tuskegee, Ala. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College 
of Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
William Cherry Clinkscales ------------ Iva 
Arthur Augustus Schlock ---------- Woodruff 
Leroy Todd ------------------------- Marion 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Glenn Farmer Abbott, Jr. ----------- Central 
Sandra Jane Adams ------------- Greenville 
Howard Butler Addis, Jr. --------- Piedmont 
Jane Owens Anderson -------- Ware Shoals 
Glenda Gilstrap Anthony ----------- Pickens 
Janet Faye Arnette ------------------ Hamer 
Patricia A. Bellew ------------------- Starr 
Kenneth Wayne Boatman ____ Auburn, Neb. 
Patricia Lindsey Holeman -------- Townville 
Lethea Young Bracken ---------- Greenville 
Karen Knipe Brown ------------- Greenville 
Helen Bradley Browne ---------- McCormick 
Harriett Moore Burdette ---------- Anderson 
Cherie Gilreath Callahan ---- Travelers Rest 
Vida Pruitt Carter ------------------ Clinton 
Ann Elizabeth Coakley ------------ Clemson 
Pauline Black Cornell ------- Travelers Rest 
Betty Woodson Darby ---------- Greenwood 
Arbutis Davis ---------------------- Liberty 
Carol Allen Davis ---------------- Piedmont 
Margaret Jayne H. Davis -------- Abbeville 
Harriett Rhodes Dove ------------ Pendleton 
Marilyn Elel Finley ---------------- Laurens 
Ozella Carrie Ann Garrison -------- Seneca 
Frances Elizabeth Goodlett ------ West Pelzer 
Sara Joyce Gregory -------- Eastanollee, Ga. 
William W. Griffith ------------- Ninety Six 
Louvenia Griggs ---------------- Greenville 
Jane Ashley Guthrie ------------ Honea Path 
Margaret Louise Hawkins ---------- Central 
Sandra Alicia Holden ------------- Clemson 
Jane Howard -------------------- Greenville 
Sherrill Watson Hunt ------------- Columbia 
Barbara Carver Johnson ---------- Greenville 
Rebecca Stuart Johnson ---------- Anderson 
Walter Lee Johnson ------------ Honea Path 
Michael Lee Jones ------------------ Central 
LaBarbara Sampson Jordan ------ Greenville 
Bertha E. Kelly ------------------ Anderson 
Grace McAdams Latimer --------- Due West 
John Haskell Latimer ------------ Due West 
Carolyn Dominick Lawrence ____ Greenwood 
Mary Ross Robinson Martin ----- Monticello 
Nancy Silvers Martin --------------- Seneca 
Vernell Mazyck Matthews -------- Anderson 
Joel James McAbee ------------ Ware Shoals 
Harriet Adeline McAdams -------------- Iva 
Mary Eppes McCullough -------- Greenville 
Kenneth Elbert Mostella --------- Greenville 
Mary Stuart Mungall -------------- Clemson 
Evelyn Pence Murphy ------------ Anderson 
Kathryn McCormick Murray -------- Seneca 
Berlin George Myers, Jr. ------ Summerville 
Lillian A. Newell ---------------- Greenville 
Jean Wade Patten -------------- Greenville 
Martha Johnson Patterson ------ McCormick 
Cynthia Jean Ramey ---------- Westminster 
Anne Ponder Rauton -------------- Clemson 
Laetitia Hay Jones Rayna! --------- Clemson 
Richard Winston Reed --------- Naples, Fla. 
Jon Harold Robinett -------------- Leesville 
Joe Sanford Rosser ---------- Calhoun Falls 
Pamela Hayes Sarvis ---- Tabor City, N. C. 
Jacquelyn Kathleen Young Smith __ Greenville 
Dennis Peter Somerville ------------ Seneca 
Ellen Haneke! Stallworth -------- Charleston 
Roilene T. Stockman ----------- Greenwood 
Carole Burns Sumera! -------------- Laurens 
Sharon Ann Tanner ------------- Greenville 
Joanne Waldrep Thomason -------- Laurens 
Cheryl Hodge Warren -------------- Mullins 
Sylvia Faye Williams -------------- Laurens 
Beverly Jones Wylie ------------ Blacksburg 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Clarence Grant Cox Loris 
Joe Edwards ------------------ Honea Path 
Homer Ver! Walker -------------- Greenville 
Frank William Wirth ---- Schnecksville, Pa. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Richard Alfred Coleman ------------ Saluda 
Thomas Roy Garrett --------------- Six Mile 
Richard Baxter Scott ---------- Spartanburg 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Ceramic Enqineerinq 
Woods Wannamaker Burnett ------ Columbia Thomas Lewis McKinney ------------ Easley 
Chemical Enqineerlnq 
Joseph Butler Corpening ------ Lenoir, N. C. Stephen Paul Meyer ------ Woodbury, N. J. 
Civil Enqlneerlnq 
James Coley Altman, Jr. -------- Greenville 
Donald Henry Hamilton ------------- Easley 
Charles Kirkland Smoak, Jr. ____ Orangeburg 
Electrical Engineerlnq 
David Monroe Bell -------------- Hartsville 
Vishwa Nath Gupta ---- Kanpur, U. P., India 
Donald Joseph Healy ____ College Park, Ga. 
Environmental Systems Enqineerinq 
Robert Anthony Bessent ------ Baltimore, Md. Richard John Edwards ___ Somerset, England 
Robert Waldemar Caccia ----------- Seneca Michael Gregory Geronlmos __ Arcadia, Cal. 
John Samuel Cox ---------------- Greenville 
Mechanical Enqlneerlnq 
Richard Cianciotto --------- Webster, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
William Claude Beckner -------- Perry, Iowa 
Francis Tanner Darby -------------- Duncan 
Henrietta Gill -------------------- Rock Hill 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
James Ronald Vinson ------------ Greenville 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Richard Preston Black ------------ Anderson William Palma Merritt -------------- Seneca 
Richard Paul Garrison -------------- Easley 
Textile Science 
Teklu Anno -------------- Philadelphia, Pa. Jayprakash Gopinath Patankar 
Tadesse Wolde Glorgls ------------------------- Bombay, India 
---------------- Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Enqllah 
Martha Frances Hall ---------- Fulton, Miss. 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Jlotany 
Diane Cope Peabody ---------- Orangeburg John Hasford Rodgers, Jr. --------- Clemson 
Mathematics 
Linda Marie Avet -------------- Houma, La. 
Doreen Kay Bolton ---------- Palmerton, Pa. 
James Alexander Capps ____ Crumpler, N. C. 
Cheryl Lynn Crowson ------ Shreveport, La. 
Randall Travis Dill ------------ Cecilla, Ky. 
Kathryn Dennis Exley ------- Mansfield, Ga. 
Paul Robert Fallaw ---------------- Clinton 
Stephen Ross Freeman ------- Reynolds, Ga. 
Thomas Otis Horseman ------ Salisbury, Md. 
Harold Gary Hostetler ------ Johnstown, Pa. 
Lawrence William Howell ------ Paris, Ill. 
Lois Marie Lundberg ------------ Coliax, La. 
William Frederick Lyle III -------- Clemson 
Barbara Louise Marshall __ Royal Center, Ind. 
George Thomas Mertens __ Arkadelphia, Ark. 
William Terry Nevius ------ Glenville, N. C. 
Gaynelle Harmon Stewart ------- Newberry 
Jean-Marie Kuna Taylor ------------ Easley 
Terry Lynn Tolle -------------- Alva, Okla. 
Hugh Anthony Wilson -------- Bowdon, Ga. 
Microbloloqy 
William Dusenberry Dean --------- Clemson 
Harry Wilson Findley, Jr. -------- Anderson 
Gerald Kenneth Reublsh, Jr. 
------ --------------- Charleston Heights 
John David Taylor ----------------- Taylors 
Phyalcs 
William Tatum Lauten III ____ Houston, Texas 
Zooloqy 
Judith Johnson Brodie -------- Ringgold, Ga. John Leroy Hensel, Jr. ------------ Columbia 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
Arnold Edward Schwartz, Dean, Gradua,te School 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
David Everett Dalsls 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
B.S., University of Florida; M.S., Clemson University 
Miami, Fla. 
Dissertation: An Ultraviolet Absorption Photometer for the Continuous Monitoring of Sulfur Dioxide 
John James Gibbs -------------------------··---------------------------------------- Greenville 
B.S., College of William and Mary 
Dissertation: Some Reactions of Abieta-8,11,13-Triene 
Donna Eloise Hindman --------------------------------------------------------------- Rock Hill 
B.A., Winthrop College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Micellar Catalyzed Saponification of Racemic and Optically Active Esters 
David Jack Stanford -------- ------------------------------------------------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
B.S., Georgia Institute of Technology; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Temperature Difference Effects in Thermogravitational Thermal Diffusion. Thermal 
Diffusion Factors for the Carbon Tetrachloride-Cyclohexane and Carbon Tetrachloride-Ethyl 
Alcohol Systems 
Mathematics 
Hugh Martin Williams ------------------------------------------------------------ Campobello 
B.E.E., Clemson College 
Dissertation: Projections and Isomorphisms in Banach Spaces 
Zoology 
Harold Thomas Coss ---------------------------------------------------------------- Greenville 
B.S., Bob Jones University; M.A., Appalachian State Teachers College 




First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal 
was established under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. 
Norris, a life trustee of this institution. The medal is given each 
year to the graduating student, who, on the basis of exceptional 
scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is judged by the 
University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best all-
around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a 
bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Tillman Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1974 
John Sherman Pratt 
Granville, Ohio 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP A WARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made 
annually by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of 
the graduating class who has completed at Clemson at least 75 
per cent of the work required for graduation and who has the 
highest scholastic achievement. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names 
affixed to a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Till-
man Hall. 
WINNER OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1974 
Arvyn Bruce Watson, Jr. 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), 
who left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the 
founding of the institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the 
Royal School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that 
of a mining engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics 
and the life of a southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic 
advocate of scientific agriculture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge 
d'affaires to Belgium, 1844-1852), and served as the first Superintendent 
of Agricultural Affairs in Washington (1860). As a scientist he published 
numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry, and agriculture. His 
varied activities included his assistance in the founding of the Maryland 
Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, his leadership in South 
Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in the founding of Clemson 
University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. 
Calhoun, a political figure of national importance during the first half of 
the nineteenth century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on 
the Clemson Campus as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enroll-
ment of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year 
curricula, supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the 
University has ten major academic units. These are the College of Agri-
cultural Sciences; the College of Architecture; the College of Education; 
the College of Engineering; the College of Forest and Recreation Re-
sources; the College of Industrial Management and Textile Science; the 
College of Liberal Arts; the College of Nursing; the College of Physical, 
Mathematical, and Biological Sciences; and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the Engineers' 
Council for Professional Development, the American Chemical Society, the 
National Architectural Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, 
and the Society of American Foresters. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in 
its primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main 
campus and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. 
The University is also heavily committed to a varied program of public 
service, including the work of agricultural extension which has profes-
sional personnel located in each of the State's counties. 
